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What’s wrong with this?



Vancouver Sun
April 2009





 What is affordable housing?

 The Mayor’s Affordable Housing Task Force

 Gordon Gibson’s 2012 proposition

 Two guiding principles

 Alternative low/high density housing choices

 Evaluating towers and latest developments

 Inclusionary zoning and alternative financing

 Protecting neighbourhood character

 Speaking out!



Affordable housing is that 
which consumes no more than 
30% of a household’s income

or

Housing that’s affordable to 
those earning less than 30% of 

median income for the area



In January 2012, the Mayor’s Task Force on Housing 
Affordability began to explore how to make housing 

more accessible to a broader range of households









April 11, 2012       Michael Geller Chair, 
Building Form and Design Roundtable 
released discussion draft identifying these 
priorities:

• Create new transition zoning categories 
to accommodate townhousing, stacked 
townhousing and higher density ground-
oriented housing 

• Modify C-2 zoning

• Create more housing choices in RS zones

• Appoint an Affordability Ombudsman









 Is it time to put brakes on Vancouver's growth?

 Can we put brakes on Vancouver’s growth?

 If so, where are we going to live next? 

 Where are our children or parents going to live next?



We can stop development, but we can’t stop people from 
moving to Vancouver and living in crowded conditions…



We need to build more suitable housing for those of us who are 
getting older, and our children who may want to stay in Vancouver





“Public benefits? Too tall? 
To frame the discussion 
we’re very pleased to host 
Vancouver City 
Councillor Raymond 
Louie, former planning 
director Brent Toderian, 
and architect/developer 
Michael Geller. Then it’s 
your turn.



“While the design of 
the recently 
approved tower at 
Nelson and Burrard 
is appealing, 
columnist Michael 
Geller argues at 57 
storeys it’s too big 
for the site and 
neighbourhood 
context”



“Columnist Michael 
Geller says any further 
density and height 
increases to a proposed 
purpose-built rental 
housing development at 
Broadway and Birch 
should only be considered 
within the context of a 
new approved Broadway 
Corridor Plan”

















1) We are all different people, and we all want different things.    
There’s no one solution that suits everyone!



Let me repeat. There’s no one solution that 
suits everyone…..especially men!



So sorry to see you go! 



In the future, new transportation options will also be coming!



This means we must revise our parking standards.

The minimum requirements should become the maximum requirements





Why not split 50’ or 33’ lots into 2?



Or allow 
corner lots to 
be subdivided 
into 2 or 3 
smaller lots, 
or 
redeveloped 
with row 
houses



Laneway or coach houses can offer very desirable housing 
choices. But they have GST and income tax consequences…



What’s the difference, you ask?



Other lower density forms of affordable rental and 
ownership housing

An older 10-suite apartment 
building in Vancouver

A new 6-suite apartment 
building in Calgary



Also in duplexes and townhouses

We should encourage politicians and planners to allow 
basement suites, but not just in single-family houses…



A mortgage-helper in the sky!
Perkins and Perkins Architects



Duplexes and coach houses on single-family lots 
for those wanting to ‘right-size’



From the street designed to look like three larger houses
(But over 150 local residents opposed the development!)



Along the lane coach houses for sale, not for rent! 



Formwerks ArchitectureGeller Properties Ltd.



View along the lane and the central courtyard: 
A ‘pocket neighbourhood’ of 9 homes



Vinson House Cottages
Ambleside, West Vancouver





In an effort to lose more money, I subsequently bought this property





AmblesideMews.com



But many prefer not to be in a condominium



Individually owned ‘fee simple’ townhouses in Toronto



While not everyone’s cup of tea, this generic Seattle ‘4-pack’ infill 
development creates four 3-storey townhouses on a single-family lot



6 units on a 50 foot single family lot



Not for everyone since lots of stairs. But so popular in Toronto!



Can be 2 storey above 2 storey or 2 
storey above two single-storey units





Some recent Vancouver examples; hopefully more to come



At 2.5 FSR comparable to 6-storey midrise or highrise density







Individually designed & built ‘fee-simple’ rowhouses along public streets



With a row of detached individually owned coach houses along the lane



Some new Toronto neighbourhoods incorporate 
European-style ‘zero-lot line’ midrise buildings



“Apartments for people who don’t want to live in an apartment!”

Geller Properties Ltd. 
1999





In recent years Vancouver has promoted more 
midrise buildings as an alternative to towers







But for many architects, planners and developers, 
highrises are still the answer to increased density





The developer of this project and I often disagree on Twitter!



Expect to see a lot more of this sort of thing in the future







While there is much that I would like to say about 
this, I prefer not to due to conflicts of interest! ☺



What I will say is I 
question renderings 
showing lots of 
planting on 
residential balconies 
since I worry how it 
will be maintained 
over time. 

Does someone come 
into your apartment? 
Is it weeded from the 
outside? 





 American term referring to 
zoning requiring portion of 
new development to be 
affordable by people with low 
to moderate incomes.

 A fundamentally different 
approach to providing 
affordable housing than 
conventional social housing 
programs used almost 
exclusively to date in Canada.



 An effective way of delivering affordable 
housing without government funding;

 Results in integrated, mixed-income 
communities and greater variety and 
diversity of affordable housing;

 But can result in friction between 
residents, and some believe segregation 
and discrimination

IBI Architects



Poor Doors!



The term was coined by 
a New York newspaper 
in August 2013, to 
describe a new 
development on the 
Upper West Side that 
had separate entrances 
for market-rate and 
affordable-housing 
tenants.



 While units appear to be in 
same building, often separate 
ownership, management and 
operating costs for each 
component.

 While market residents may not 
want to mix with non-market 
residents, non-market residents 
often want separate identity too.

 However, may be opportunities 
for shared outdoor spacesNSDA Architects and Richard Henry





 A ‘hybrid’ form of ownership;

 One can purchase a portion of 
a home, and ‘rent’ the balance’

 Over time, one can increase 
their ownership interest;

 The balance is held by a non-
profit organization or 
Community Land Trust





 12 two-bedroom life lease units 
subsidize 99 one-bedroom rental 
suites;

 Life-lease owners buy for less, but no 
appreciation;

 Part of Bayshore, one of the most 
expensive housing communities in 
Canada

D + A Architects





Micro-suites            older project intensification    Laneway housing                                       

Modular housing for homeless & others        Infill developments



We also need to undertake 
regular ‘post-mortems’ on 
approved rezonings to assess 
whether neighbourhood 
concerns materialized



It’s important to speak out and yes, be opinionated!















geller@sfu.ca

“Authors have endings. Architects have exits” Rick Hulbert
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